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best in his new role as Standard
Officer for the St
Margaret
Clitheroe Catholic Academy
Trust.

A series of assemblies were held
in the last week of term at
which students presented
Headteacher Mr Taylor with a
leaving gifts.

Head girl Daisy Edwards said:
“everyone in the school is
grateful for what he’s done for
us. He’s got a special
relationship with each individual
and will be missed greatly.”

Mr Taylor began his teaching
career 1990 at Cademon School
in Whitby where he soon
became Head of Maths and then
Assistant Headteacher.
In 2002 he joined the staff at St
Augustine’s as Deputy Head,
before leaving in 2008 to take
up the headship at Eskdale
School in Whitby.
In 2010 Mr Taylor became
Headteacher at St Patrick’s
School in Thornaby, before
finally returning to St
Augustine’s in September 2013.
In their assembly, year 7
presented Mr Taylor with a

canvas printed with all of their
fingerprints, year 8 produced a
calendar, year 9 prepared a
Beyonce dance and year 10
produced a ‘Day in the Life of
Mr T’ video.
Mr Taylor will be missed by
everyone at St Augustine’s
(although he will be staying on
until June as a year 11 maths
teacher). We wish him all the

Dates for the Diary

St Augustine’s School has
recently been awarded a
Bronze Level Modeshift STARS
award for encouraging more
active, sustainable travel,
reducing congestion and
increasing road safety around
schools.
Find out more in the new year!

Monday 6th January

-

School Re-Opens (Week 2)

Monday 13th January, 6.00pm

-

Ski Trip Parents’ Meeting

Thursday 16th January

-

‘Guvna B’ Concert

Thursday 30th January, 4.30pm

-

Year 11 Parents’ Evening

Thursday 6th February, 4.30pm

-

Year 9 Parents’ and Options Evening

Thursday 13th February, 4.30pm

-

Year 10 Parents’ Evening

Friday 14th - Saturday 22nd February

-

Ski Trip

Monday 17th - Friday 21st February

-

Half Term

Thursday 27th February, 4.30pm

-

Year 8 Parents’ Evening

Tuesday 3rd March

-

Year 7 ‘Learn to Earn’

Thursday 5th March

-

Year 7 Parents’ Evening

Wednesday 18th March, 7.00pm

-

Easter Concert

Tuesday 24th March

-

Year 10 Mock Interviews

Thursday 26th March

-

Year 9 and 10 Life Talks

Friday 3rd April, 12.30pm

-

School Closes for Easter
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Year 7 Concert 2019
The annual year 7 concert took
place last week to a packed
Westborough Church of over 400
parents and friends of the pupils. It
was a huge success with all the
pupils in the year group
performing together as a mass 115
strong choir.

Mr Barron said “Another hugely
successful evening of outstanding
performances. Considering they have
only been at the school for 7 weeks
to put on a concert like this is a real
testament to the hard work and
commitment of the whole year
group. Well done to everybody
involved”.

They sang popular songs and a
selection of songs from the sound
of music. A number of pupils also
performed solo instrumental
pieces including a couple of stand
out performances by Abigail Sayo
and Ayla Cole who both sang and
played Ukulele.

Students Cast their Vote
Students from all years
have taken part in the
UK' s la rg e st yo uth
consultation: Make Your
Mark.
In a national annual ballot,
young people across the
country were asked what
issues mattered most to
them, in order to
determine what is debated
by the UK Youth
Parliament (UKYP) in the
House of Commons in
November.
Ten topics were available
to choose from on the

Harvest Campaign Raises £277 for St John’s
Our annual harvest soup lunch
and coins collection took place
during October (soup lunch for
years 10 and 11 and coins
collection in the foyer for Years 7,
8 and 9)
The coin collection took place in
the school foyer and caused
substantial inter-year competition
(good-natured, of course!), as the
year group with the highest
donation won a Free Dress Day
on the last day of half term.
The winning year group for 2019,
who collected a grand total of
£51.70 in coins was... YEAR 7!

This year, at the request of Bishop
Drainey, the money raised was
sent to the St John’s Care Centre
for Children in South Africa.
The centre was established by a
group of Missionary Sisters in
1998, St John’s initially cared for
adults infected by HIV-AIDS. Over
time, their focus shifted to the
care of children orphaned by the
virus and/or living with HIV
themselves. Since 2010 St John’s
has been a centre solely for
children. The Sisters provide the
children with pastoral care and
create a stable and loving home
environment.

New Books Cause a Buzz!
235 students in Years 7 and 8
received a free book thanks to
the Bookbuzz Scheme.
Bookbuzz is a reading
programme from BookTrust
that aims to help schools inspire
a love of reading in 11 to 13
year-olds.

Participating schools give their
students the opportunity to
choose their own book to take
home and keep from a list of 17
titles. They are all carefully
selected by a panel of experts to
ensure quality, suitability and to
encourage reading for pleasure.

2

Vegetables from the school
garden were used to make
the soup - a big thank you to
Mrs Thompson and Miss
Cooke for their support.

Make Your Mark ballot
paper, with St Augustine’s
students voting for ‘Protect
the environment’ as their
top UK Topic, ‘Put an end
to knife crime’ as their top
devolved topic and ‘Less
single use plastic’ as their
Local topic.
Overall the ballot saw
over 825,000 young
people voting, making it
th e la rg e st y outh
consultation of its kind in
the UK.
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Pumpkins and Poppies
The St Augustine's School
Faith in Action Team (FIAT)
have had a busy term taking
part in various activities
within the community.
They completed window
displays for Priceholme’s
m o n t h
o f
remembrance as well as
inviting local people to our
own act of remembrance
which will take place on
Monday 11th November.

The Faith in Action Team
celebrated their half term of
work by decorating
pumpkins.
This term the projects
planned include making
Christmas decorations for
the hospital and serving
mince pies at the annual
Christmas carol service.
FIAT meets every
Wednesday lunchtime in B4
and is open to all students
in years 8 - 11.

An Act of Remembrance
Staff and pupils gathered at
the front of school on
Monday 11th November at
11.00am to Armistice Day,
the end of World War I.
In addition, we were joined by
members of the community
who came along to join in our
worship.
A big thank you to Mr Welch
who made the display in the
school entrance as well as
selling poppies.

The Library Team
The Library Team - fantastic
librarians who not only mentor
younger readers but also assist
with the running of the library.
The encouragement and support
of our reading mentors helps to
engage and encourage reading
within our school.

New recruit Liam
(left) is presented
with his badge by
Mr Griffin

They shall grow not old, as we
that are left grow old,
Age shall not weary them, nor
the years condemn.
At the going down of the sun,
and in the morning
We will remember them.
“We will remember them.”

Mr Griffin lead the
exhortation, before Angelika
Andrijevska played the last
post and Margarett Arpon
(deputy head girl) read the
prayers. The school and
community then kept a
minute’s silence to remember
and pay respect to those that
have died.

Poetry Competition
A
number
of
St
Augustine's pupils have
been selected for publication
in 'Through Their Eyes' - part
of the Young Writers' poetry
competition. The overall
winners of the cash prizes
will be announced after
Christmas.
Well done to the following
pupils who were chosen out
of 10, 000 national entries:
Hannah Curtis, Jessica
Duckering,
Joseph
Semourson, Iona Grassam,
Katie Robinson, Emily Penfold
and Angela Valsan.

Sports Reports

Year 7 Rugby

Students from all years have
taken part in a number of
sporting events this term
including Netball, Football,
Rugby and Cross-Country.
Please visit our website
www.staugs.co.uk to read
how they got on.

Year 9 and 10 Netball

Year 8 Football
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‘Hello Yellow’
On Thursday 10th October we
held a ‘Hello Yellow’ Day to
celebrate World Mental Health
Day.
Students wore yellow to show
their support, and we had a whole
school focus on wellbeing.
Students were offered different
short activities related to the 5
ways to wellbeing for parts of
their lessons, these included a
fortune teller activity where they
were even allowed to text or call
a loved one, a Joe Wicks 5 minute
move, and some mindfulness.

contributed to making the day
such a success, there are too many
to name individually!
The 5 ways to wellbeing are
CONNECT, BE ACTIVE, GIVE,
KEEP LEARNING and TAKE
NOTICE. If you would like to find
out more about wellbeing in
school, or feel you would like to
offer an activity any time, please
contact Mrs Cullen in school.

During the lunch hour an array of
activities were offered and
students enjoyed having their
photos taken in our makeshift
photobooth run by Mrs Selby, a
juggling workshop with Magic
Mike who kindly volunteered his
time, Crochet with Mrs Adams, a
boogie round Box Hill with Mrs
Cullen, puzzles with Mr Earnshaw,
Exposition of the Blessed
Sacrament with Mrs Grifiin and
Sara, and Year 11 had the pleasure of a staff vs. student basketball
match organised by Mr Jones.
Our students threw themselves
into the day and many reported
having gained a lot from it, vowing
to try to keep up the ways to
wellbeing at home.
At the end of the day staff met for
tea and talk and a quiz, delivered
by quizmaster Mr Edwards in the
staffroom, whilst some had a go at
crochet led by Mrs Adams.
Mrs Cullen would like to sincerely
thank all of the staff who

Getting help over Christmas
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Moustaches for Movember
During the month of
November Mr Smith (left),
Mr Goode, Mr Welch and
Mr Edwards have all taken
part in 'Movember' by
growing a moustache and
raising money for the
charity.

In the UK, prostate cancer
is the most common
cancer in men. Across the
country, there are more
than 333,500 men living
with and beyond the
disease. Many are dealing
with serious side effects
from treatment.

You can find out more and
Mr Smith has managed to make a donation at
raise a huge £320 this year, www.uk.movember.com
and £1064 since he started
supporting the charity in
2016. Movember helps to
tackle men's health issues
such as prostate cancer,
testicular cancer, mental
health and suicide
p r e v e n t i o n .

Attendance Matters
It’s that time of year again
when large numbers of
students are stricken by
recurring coughs, colds and
feeling generally unwell!
If your child is just feeling a
little under the weather we
would expect you to send
them to school. If your child
is unwell during the school
day, we will contact you.
Should your child have
sickness and diarrhoea, we
ask that you keep them
away from school for 48
hours from the last episode
to prevent the spread of
infection.
Please remember to make
all medical and dental
appointments outside of
school hours whenever
possible. We have a lot of
students currently leaving
school for appointments.
This not only interrupts
their learning, but is also
disruptive for other
students and staff. When
t h e sc h o o l r e c e i v e s
evidence of appointments
and genuine illness, marks
are authorised but these
still negatively affect a
student’s overall attendance
figure.

Sadly, Christmas isn’t happy and • KOOTH ANONYMOUS
exciting for everyone. Some
ONLINE COUNSELLING,
people feel sad, lonely and afraid.
LIVE CHAT AND
Some suffer from financial strain,
FORUMS www.kooth.com
mental health issues and even
(Mon - Fri, 10am -10pm
abuse. If you are worried, here are
Sat - Sun, 6pm -10pm)
• CHILDLINE (24 HOUR
some contacts that you could turn
SUPPORT) 08001111 or
to these holidays…
• THE SAMARITANS
visit www.childline.org.uk
(24 HR SUPPORT)
Call 116123 from any phone
• COMPASS BUZZ TEXT
• IDAS (Independent
for free, or email:
SERVICE - 07520 631168
Domestic Abuse Ser(Mon -Thur, 9am – 5pm
jo@samaritans.org
vice) 03000 110 110
Fri, 9am - 4:30pm)

We are continuing to
reward the “Top Tutor
Group of the Week” with
fierce competition building
between groups! There have
been some really good
efforts with 7J, 10J, 11J and
11MK all achieving 100%.
Tutor Groups who achieve
100% attendance over a one
week period are rewarded
with a free dress day and an
entry into our “100 Club” to
gain a chance to win a prize
for the group to share at the
end of the school year. Well
done to those who have
achieved this so far!
9th to 13 th December
marked our 3rd Annual
Attendance Awareness
Week. The aim was to
raise awareness and stress
the importance of regular
and punctual attendance at
school. Students were given
the challenge of achieving
100% attendance during this
week – congratulations to
over 379 students who
achieved this!
A whopping 160 students
visited our Attendance
Officer this week to check
their attendance figure and
each received a sweet treat
for their efforts – well done
everyone who took part!

At St Augustine’s School, we
expect all students to aim for 100%
attendance and to achieve a
minimum of 96%.
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Head Boy and Girl Welcome Year 6
St Augustine’s School opened
its doors to Year 6 children
from local primary schools in
their annual open evening on
Thursday 19th September.

Year 9 students get
into character in the
Library

The evening began with music
in the hall from the St
Augustine’s Jazz Orchestra
(SAJO) followed by speeches
from the Head boy Elliot Fenwick, Head girl Chloe Leigh
and Deputy Head teacher
Paul Griffin.

Members of the Catholic Life
Team welcome families in
reception

Families were encouraged to
look around the school, either
by themselves or on a student
guided tour, where they could
take part in activities and
speak to students and members of staff.
Year 6 pupils were able to
take part in Science experiments which tested the battery power of fruit; write
blackout poems in English; and
learn to use a flow metre to
measure river discharge in
Geography.

Students Learn Lifesaving Skills
Monday 16th October was
European Restart a Heart Day
and over 120 students from
year 9 took park in CPR
training organised and run by
the Yorkshire Ambulance
Service.

Leavers 2019

Over the last five years
Restart a Heart Day has
provided training to more
than 105,000 youngsters at
72% of the secondary schools
across Yorkshire.
PSHE Co-ordinator Mrs
Edwards said: “We are very
grateful to volunteers from
the Yorkshire Ambulance

Each year we are required to
submit the destinations of our
leavers to North Yorkshire
County Council.
It always makes good reading as
we can see the various institutes
and routes that our past students
have chosen. These include local
training providers but also this
year the RAF and Harrogate
Army College amongst others.
We had two students who are
classed as NEET (not in
Education, Employment or
Training) if this is ever the case
we do encourage past students to
come back into school to have a
chat with Mrs Meade who can
offer impartial information, advice
and guidance.

Head Girl Daisy Edwards and
Head Boy Elliot Fenwick
welcomed Year 6 students in
the hall at the start of the even-

Service for making this day
possible. Everyone did really
well and enjoyed the hands on
learning experience.”
Currently in the UK, less than
one (8.6%) in ten people
survive a cardiac arrest. If we
achieved the same survival
rates of countries like
Norway (25%), where CPR is
taught in schools, an
additional 100 lives could be
saved each week - the
equivalent of approximately
5,000 every year.

Presentation Evening 2019
Congratulations to the class
of 2019 who received their
GCSE certificates at an
awards evening held at
Westborough Church on
Wednesday 20th November.
In addition to their GCSE
certificates, students also
received subject awards for

achievement and effort
as well as trophies for
contribution to sport
and chaplaincy.

ing.
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Advent Charity Donations
At this time of year, we offer
support to the Rainbow Centre
and the Salvation Army who work
with those in need in our area.
Tutor groups were encouraged to
operate a reverse Advent
Calendar by collecting essential
food items as well as small gifts
that volunteers can give to the
people they serve over the
Christmas period. A short passage
of scripture was read by each
tutor group, to help us realise
God’s teaching on loving service of
others.

and other winter woollies to send to
the Salvation Army to distribute to
the homeless.
The Salvation Army were very
grateful for the donations as they are
very busy this time of year, Anyone
still wanting to make a donation of
winter clothes or sleeping bags
should take the straight to the
Salvation Army on Alma Parade in
Scarborough.

Year 7 students
with their Advent
boxes (below)

Holly Marshall with some
of the items collected by
the Eco-Community

Christmas Concerts

In addition, year 11 student Holly
Marshall and the school Ecocommunity have collected in
approximately 50 coats and also
hats, scarves, jumpers, blankets

The Christmas Concert was
another huge success to a full
house at Westborough Church.

Mince Pies and Carols
The Faith in Action Team were
on fine form this week as they led
the annual Mince Pies and Carols
event on Thursday afternoon.
Parishioners were entertained
with carol singing and the grand
raffle; with its grand prize of 25 kg
of potatoes (a truly Catholic
prize!)

All the school ensembles
performed to a very high standard
at Mr Taylor's last concert as
headteacher. Some ex pupils even
came back to perform especially
for Mr Taylor including the
Soprano Emmie Beckitt, who sang
solo at the start of O Holy Night.
Mr Barron said "At this time of
year music is so important and
really does raise everyone's spirit.
This is the end of another
extremely busy term for the St.
Augustine's Music Department and
I am so proud of all of them!”

The team served tea, coffee and
mince pies and s good time was
had by all. Many thanks to Mr
Edwards for helping us with his
musical skills.

Christmas Mass Times

B Bernard and Sons Carol Service
at the Albermarle Baptist Church
took place on Wednesday 11th
December. It was a beautiful
Christmas Eve
evening led by the Chamber Choir
St Peter’s Church, Castle Road – 5.30pm (Carols 5pm)
who led the communal singing as
St Peter’s Church, Castle Road – 7.00pm **POLISH
St Joseph’s Church, Green Lane, Newby – 7.30pm (Carols 7.00pm) well as performing during acts of
remembrance.
St Peter’s Church, Castle Road – Midnight (Carols 11:30pm)
Christmas Day
St Edward’s Church, Avenue Victoria, South Cliff – 8:30am
St Joseph’s Church, Green Lane, Newby – 9.30am
St Peter’s Church, Castle Road – 9.30am **POLISH
St Peter’s Church, Castle Road – 11.00am

The choir were described by the
p e o p l e
t h e r e
a s
"professional","stunning",
"celebrities" and "moving". A real
credit to the school.

“Mr Taylor, a top bloke who we will all miss”- Elliot Fenwick, Head Boy

St Augustine’s RC School
Sandybed Lane
Scarborough
North Yorkshire
YO12 5LH
Phone: 01723 363280
Fax: 01723 500490
Email: admin@st-augs.org
Website: www.staugs.co.uk
Twitter: @St_Augs

